11th Delta Police High School Golf Tournament
April 20-21, 2015
The weather was spectacular for Day 1 of the 11th Delta Police High School Golf Tournament. It was a
bright sunny day with temperatures hovering around 22 degrees. The wind was calm throughout the round
and didn’t affect the playing conditions. Nineteen teams were competing in the tournament this year, with
teams coming from as far away as Kamloops. With the great weather came some fantastic low scores. For
individual scoring on Day 1 at Kings Links, the low round of the day was shot by Henry Lee of
Gleneagle. Henry shot a 5 under 67. Perry Xin of St Georges was a close second with a 4 under 68.
Zaahidali Nathu of Hugh Boyd and AJ Ewart of Gleneagle both shot 2 under rounds of 70. Isaac Lee of
Gleneagle shot a 1 under 71. Three other golfers shot even par 72. In the team competition, a new first
day leader popped onto the scoreboard. South Delta shot 297 to take the first day lead by 7 strokes over
Fraser Valley foe Walnut Grove at 304. Earl Marriott was a close third at 305, followed by Elgin Park at
307 and Hugh Boyd at 309. Day 2 of the Delta Police High School Golf Tournament was once again
given spectacular golfing weather. Temperatures in the high teens provided some exceptional scoring
opportunities. The tournament managed to be complete before the rain began, however, the weather was
great for the golf. In the individual competition, the final results were extremely close. Retrogression was
used to determine the tournament’s low gross champion. Henry Lee of Gleneagle 67-71 and Perry Xin of
St Georges 68-70 both shot a total 138. On count back Henry came out the winner. Retrogression was
used to determine third place as well with Isaac Lee of Gleneagle 71-69 and Ziggy Nathu of Hugh Boyd
70-70 both shooting totals of 140. After the count back Isaac Lee was awarded third place and Ziggy
Nathu was fourth. In the team competition, Walnut Grove made a huge second day move, shooting and
impressive second day score of 293 to take the championship trophy from six time consecutive winner
Earl Marriott. Walnut Grove finished 304-293=597. Another second day charge was made by Elgin Park.
Elgin Park’s 307-295=602 gave them a solid second place finish. Retrogression was needed to decide
third place between Earl Marriot 305-303=608 and Robert Bateman 310-298=608. Earl Marriott won the
count back to take third place honours. This year’s scholarship winner was Charlie Thompson from Delta
Secondary. Charlie wins a $500 scholarship to help with his tuition at university next year. Lastly, the
Delta Police low gross trophy was won by Constable Darren Dunn with a score of 84 on the Ridge
Course. Next year’s tournament will take place on April 18-19, 2016.

